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President’s Message
by Art Roberts
Welcome back to all of our returning members for
2019 and another year of lawn bowling. We finished last
year with over 80 members. Unfortunately, because of
turnover for various reasons, we begin the year with 70
returnees. The good news is that we are in good financial
condition, which you can see by the outstanding effort put
forth by our Treasurer, Kathy Corona. You can pick up a
copy of the financial report at the club.
In order to sustain the club in good order, we
should be in the range of at least 70-74 members. Therefore, I ask that you invite a friend to come and be introduced to this game of lawn bowling. Word of mouth is the
most successful form of recruiting year after year. Share
the fun!
Our most important asset is the green itself and we
spent a good chunk of our funds to keep the green in playing shape. Amador and his staff are to be commended,
since we have only one green. It’s critical that we all treat it
well, especially early in the year, where the dominant grass
lies dormant. The rains that we’ve received to begin the
year will result in a healthy green for several months. We
are making an effort to rid the winter weeds that infiltrate
the green. Things that we all can do is to place the mat out
beyond the two meter mark, lay your bowls down rather
than dropping them when reaching your rink initially and
retreating to the bank when not delivering your bowls rather
than standing on the grass.
Let’s all have a wonderful year!

Class is in Session
Basic Lawn Bowls Signals
By Walter 0. Wortham
(taken from Official Lawn
Bowls Almanac sixth edition)
Lawn bowls is a team game. Communication between partners is a vital part of winning bowls, and can
make a big contribution to the enjoyment of the game.
Verbal communication may be a part of the game
and part of the fun, but signals can tell the story more
simply and more accurately - how far, which hand, what
target, what weight, etc. The spoken word is often less
precise and is more likely to be misunderstood. Loud
words on your green may be disturbing to the bowlers on
the next green.
Simple signals can describe a head so accurately
that it should rarely be necessary, except in tournament
play, for a bowler to interrupt the game to go to inspect
the head.
Common sense signaling can be as simple as
pointing to your toe at the area where you want the shot.
A basic signal that can say: "We need a block", "We
need a back bowl", "Protect this position", and others.
The signals we recommend are those most easily
understood - for example, shoulder or thigh slaps instead of fingers for reporting the score. The limited number of signals described here are all that are really necessary. Many of the signals can be used either as instructions or as questions.
REPORTING THE SCORE

Super Shot Club

One shoulder slap for each shot up; one thigh slap
for each shot down, during or after the completion of the
end.
SETTING THE JACK

Club members on a Super Shot team in the past three
months were Susan LaCroix, Debi Wilson, Sandra Adame,
Gloria Brown. Ken Paddock, Bert Weingart, Pat Harter,
Denny Ryan, Andy DiConti, Jack Bucey, Tom Hodgins,
Peter Nicholas, Jordan Austin, Sharon Anderson.
Members submitting a form to “BowlsUSA Super Shots”
should also add the team names on the bulletin board list
for inclusion into this newsletter.

Skip stands where he wants the jack to stop. To
center the jack, lead holds hands to the left or right with
palms apart to show how far the jack is to be moved.
Vertical stroke of the arm by lead shows that the jack is
set.
DESCRIBING THE HEAD
To show distance long or short of jack: Hold open
palms apart- On longer distances, extend the one palm
horizontal to the green. To show "jack high": Swing one

arm across the green in front of you. This is our bowl: Club in 2002 and was active until the last few years. She
Point to the bowl (or bowls); then point to your chest. For will be dearly missed by family and friends.
opponent's bowls: Swing your hand to the side in a
2019 Board of Directors
brushing motion. It's a measure: Join thumbs and index
fingers in front of you; pull hands 18 inches apart and
together again. Here is the jack: Cup hand on green just
behind jack. Are we up or down? What's the score?
Point index finger up or down. Signal the score with
shoulder slaps (up) or thigh slaps (down).
CALLING FOR SHOTS
You must assume that your partner wants a draw to the
jack if there is no contrary signal. Also, if there is no contrary signal continue with the same hand. Draw to this
side: Extend the arm to the side at a 45 degree angle.
Draw either side: Extend both arms at 45 degree angles.
Need a bowl here: Point your toe at the desired area.
Anything else: An arm swing through the desired
line of the shot also indicates the weight - a lazy swing for
a soft shot - a rapid full swing for a drive - somewhere in
between for other weights. An arm swing indicating both
the line and weight can signal a drive to kill the end, a
heavy shot to take out bowl (point to it), shots to wick off
or promote front bowls, overdraws to the head, or the desired line of the shot may be shown just to indicate that a
draw is possible inside or outside a given bowl or bowls.

Debi Wilson, Gloria Brown, Susan Paddock, Kathy Corona,
Ken Paddock, Donna Roberts, Art Roberts, Jack Bucey
and Andy DiConti.
Ron Dawson was voted in as a Board Member but resigned his position. The Board appointed Ken Paddock to
then fill for the vacancy created by Ron Dawson leaving.

Waterbury All-League Championship

This shot could be dangerous: Describe the shot
The South West Division is made up of seven geowith an arm swing or by pointing to an area; then wave
graphic
Districts
which contain 29 lawn bowling clubs.
your palm across the green in front of your face.
They are Central, Citrus, Coast, North, Orange, South and
Bowl in or out of bounds: Player on far end of rink West. Oxnard is in the North District which also has Camstand on bank where they can sight down the rink bound- bria LBC, Mackenzie LBC, Santa Barbra LBC. In 2018 the
ary line. If bowl is out, hold arm out from your side away Coast and West districts did not participate in league comfrom your rink. If bowl is in, hold arm out from your side in petition. The North District league is called the Gold Coast
the direction of your rink. If bowl is on the line, vertical League. All the clubs that compete in league play send
stroke of arm will signal this.
two teams from their winning club to compete in the
Waterbury Tournament at the end of the year.
In Memory of Pat Zenone
Records show that starting in 1970, Districts competed for best of Division winner but it wasn't called the
Waterbury until 1983 when Carl Waterbury provided initial
financial support and the perpetual trophy. The trophy is
engraved with the name of the winning club (at SWLBA
expense) and is presented to the club.
The format is each club participating provide two
triple teams and they will play four 10 end games with a
time limit of 1 1/2 hours per game. Scoring is WTPP (winsties-plus points) with plus points +/-7. The Blue Book has
a lot of information on the Waterbury Tournament, however be sure to check the Tournament Announcement for
the details as they may change.
Note: Point of historical interest. Over the years the Oxnard Joslyn LBC has won the Gold Coast League several
times and gone on to compete in the Waterbury Tournament, however only once did we win. It was back in 2003
and it was played at the Sun City LBC. Oxnard had a very
strong team that year with Skips Amador Martinez and Armand Escalante, Vices Raul Perez and Rob Hutton, Leads
Rosalie Hutton and Glen Turner.

10-26-1941 to 11-27-2018
Patricia "Pat " Zenone 77 of Ventura passed away November 28, 2018. She is survived by her husband Ronald, her
brother Richard, daughter Annette, son Steve and six
grandchildren. Pat had been a resident of Ventura for
many years. She joined the Oxnard Joslyn Lawn Bowls
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New Honorary Member

Certificate of Appreciation

Amador Martinez
On November 14th at the Club General Meeting the club
membership voted to accept Amador Martinez as our newest Honorary Member. This recognition was well deserved
and long overdue.

On January 8, 2019 Amador Martinez was presented a
Certificate of Appreciation from the City of Oxnard for his
volunteering work to help the City. It was noted that
Amador had volunteered 5000 hours of service. He actually he volunteered many more hours that never went on
the books. He started volunteering back in 1992. The
ceremony took place at a meeting room in the Oxnard Public Library. Rene Rakestraw made a beautiful speech and
Amador was quite moved by it all. The Club members that
were in attendance were Ray and Sharon Anderson, Joe
and Gloria Brown, Mike and Julie Basler, Art and Donna
Roberts, Denny Ryan, Linus Raibys, Dee Press, Herb
Smith and Pinky Palladino. His son-in-law Dave and
daughter Diana attended also.

Club Christmas Party
The club held its annual Christmas Party on December 7th
at Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club in Oxnard. Approximately
50 members, family and guests attended. Our thanks go
to Joe and Gloria Brown for making the arrangements
with the Yacht Club and planning the party. Joe Brown
acted as the Master of Ceremonies and was assisted by
Gloria Brown.

party

the
and
con-

work
other

tributions they didg to keep the club running

Amador receiving certificate

smoothly the past Then we had a door prize

Amador with daughter Diana and son-in law Dave
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drawing for gifts. We would like to give a
special thanks to Mike and Nancy Newton for December
their 2019 Club Calendar
Annual Christmas Party (No date set yet)
(Other events will be published as they become available.

Club Invitational’s (Interclub Events)

Most Visitation dates are not available at this time. Check
the club website for last minute updates and changes.)

February
Feb 23, Sat #1 Gold Coast League OX at MP

Club Events (Members Only)
January

March
Jan 25, Fri, Women's Novice Singles

Mar 9, Sat #2, Gold Coast League MP at OX
Mar 23, Sat #3, Gold Coast League OX at MP

February
Feb 13, Wed Men's Novice Singles

April
Apr 6, Sat #4, Gold Coast League MP at OX

March

Apr 14, Sun Amador Martinez Triples Tournament
Mar 11, Mon Vet/Novice Pairs

Apr 27, Sat #5, Gold Coast League OX at MP

Mar 18, Saint Patrick’s Day Fun Event
April

May
Apr 3, Wed Mixed Novice Singles

May 11,Sat #6, Gold Coast League MP at OX
May 25, Sat #7, Gold Coast League OX at MP

May

June
May 15, Wed Men's Triples

Jun 8, Sat #8, Gold Coast League MP at OX
July

June

August
Jun 12, Wed Mixed Triples

July

September
Sept 1, Sun Ralph and Marie Ecton Memorial
Triples Tournament

Jul 5, Independence Day Fun Event
October

Jul 17, Wed Cutthroat tournament

November
December

August
Aug 2, Fri Men's Singles

contribution to the club that made purchase
of the door prizes possible. Donna Roberts
passed out the door prize tickets when our
members first entered the club and Joe
Brown and u were lucky enough to have d
picked which ever one you and party started
off with a few of his famous jokes. Our club
President Art Roberts then recognize a number of our members for the work and other
keep the club running smoothly the past
year. Then we had a door prize drawing for
gifts. We would like to give a special thanks
to Mike and Nancy Newton for their contribu-

Aug 30, Fri Men's Singles
September
Sept 9, Mon Men's and Women's Pairs, Two tour
naments on same day.
October
Oct 30, Halloween Fun Day
November
Nov 4, Mon Mixed Pairs
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tion to the club that made purchase of the
door prizes possible. Donna Roberts passed
out the door prize tickets when our members

and other contributions they did to keep the
club running smoothly the past year. Then
we had a door prize drawing for gifts. We

first entered the club and Joe Brown and Art
did the actual drawing of the tickets. If you
were lucky enough to have your number
drawn you went to the prize table and picked

would like to give a special thanks to Mike
and Nancy Newton for their contribution to
the club that made purchase of the door
pNrizes possible. Donna Roberts passed out

which ever one off with a few of his famous the door prize tickets when our members first
jokes. Our club President Art Roberts to rec- entered the club and Joe Brown and did the
ognize a number of our members for the work
actual drawing of the tickets. If you were
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From the Editor
by Bob Smith

The newsletter will be published four times a year. I welcome articles and pictures from members. They can be
sent to me at Buenadia@roadrunner.com or given to me at
the club. The deadline to submit articles for winter is January 25, spring is April 23, summer is July 25 and fall is October 25. I welcome articles sooner if they are ready. If
you have an article you would like to have published or a
particular subject addressed just let me know. I am also
interested in your input regarding items for the website. I
can use any special pictures you have that you would like
to see posted.
I would like to thank all those that contributed material for
this newsletter. I can use all the help I can get.
Note: If you would like to know more about our club you
can visit our website at: www.oxnardlbc.com
NOTICE: For the time being the newsletter and roster will
not be printed but will be delivered to you in your email. If
it is your preference to receive a printed copy of the newsletter and roster like you have in the past be sure to let the
Club President know of your preference.

Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club
350 North “C” Street
Oxnard, California 93030
YOUR CLUB NEWSLETTER
Website: http://oxnardlbc.com
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